Müller Maschinen

100% Made in Germany

Granulator SM200/210
Granulator SM400/410
Granulator SM600/610

Providing better solutions
for your grinding operations

Granulator SM200
Granulator SM400
Granulator SM600
Reliability that pays off
Our SM 200 and SM 400 granulators were the first
low-speed (100 rpm) machines available for use with
plastics processors. When introduced to the industry
in 1979, these machines attracted the interest of processors
and the technical press. Constant improvements and
new features have kept Müller in the forefront of
granulating technology.
Today, these machines, together with the larger
SM 600 granulator, are known for their
performance, reliability, quality of construction
and general ruggedness.
Müller granulators can be used universally,
being suitable both for use as auxiliary
granulators beside presses for sprues
and rejects or as small central granulators.

SM 200 with Standard hopper

SM 200 with worm gear pair
and auger feed

Long and bulky sprues, which come
out of the press at a low height,
are transported perfectly with the
patented auger feed into the granulator.
It has a slipping clutch and is electrically
protected to prevent not only injuries but
also any damage to the machine.

Granulator SM200/210
Granulator SM400/410
Granulator SM600/610
A lead can be extended
The SM 210, SM 410 and SM 610 granulator models
were developed on the basis of the proven SM 200,
SM 400 and SM 600 granulators.
The large opening of the in-feed hopper makes
these machines particularly suitable for bulky
items and feeding by robots.
In addition, the integral regrind container has
been designed to ensure consistent
vacuum conveying of even the most
problematic granulates.
SM 610

SM 410

SM 210

Technical Data

SM 200/210

SM 400/410

SM 600/610

Cutting length

200 mm

400 mm

600 mm

Motor

3/5 kW

3/5 kW

3/5 kW

Rotor speed

100 Upm

100 Upm

100 Upm

rotor blades

12 Stk.

24 Stk.

36 Stk.

Stator blades

2 Stk.

2 Stk.

2 Stk.

Sieve d (standard d5)

3,4,5,6,8 mm

3,4,5,6,8 mm

3,4,5,6,8 mm

Power

up to 35 kg/h

up to 60 kg/h

up to 100 kg/h

Service
without compromises

Aftersales service should begin before a product is sold, and we already
provide all our know-how as early as during the planning stage to define
a granulator or transport system that will optimally meet your unique
application and throughput requirements. This ensures that the final
solution will pay off due to its high reliability, low maintenance and
future-oriented design.
If you have more questions or if you want further information, please
don't hesitate to contact us.
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